Don’t Take Your Hands for Granted

Hand injuries are preventable.
70% of workers don’t wear hand protection.
30% don’t wear the right kind of glove.

Hand injuries are costly.
Hand injuries can cost from $540 to $26,000.
(National Safety Council)

You’re part of the solution.
1. Wear hand protection!
2. Wear the proper type of glove for the work you’re doing.
3. Wear the right size — a glove won’t help if it doesn’t fit.

Know your gloves.
Gloves are classified to a performance level ranging from 0 to 9. Always ensure your selected glove complies with the mandated safety standard recommendation for your application.

Employers: Use ANSI/ISEA standards.
The International Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) has standards for making sure gloves perform properly. Visit https://safetyequipment.org and click on Standards.